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POONJIAJI’S Ready to Serve Chutneys are made using the freshest 
produce. It is the perfect ingredient, spread or condiment in many 
Indian street-style dishes. It enhances and adds a dimension to the 
overall taste of the dish by lending it’s vast profile of flavours like 
sweet, salty, spicy, tangy and more, making it a complete 
flavoursome dish!

SIZE:  200g pouch with nozzle

SHELF LIFE: 12 months. Store in a cool and 
dry place, away from direct sunlight. 
Refrigerate once opened.

5 Variants : Chaat Meethi, Chaat Teekhi, Chaat Garlic,
Khatti Meethi, Sandwich

DISH SUGGESTIONS:  Popular Indian snacks 
like chaat (bhel puri, sev puri, papdi chaat, 
kachori chaat etc), dal pakwan, sandwiches, 

dhoklas, samosa, vada pav, tikkis and more

CHUTNEYSCHUTNEYSCHUTNEYS



SIZE:  200g pouch with nozzle
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2 Variants : Spicy Mango, Lime & Chili

PICKLE PASTESPICKLE PASTESPICKLE PASTES

SIZE:  200g pouch with nozzle

SHELF LIFE: 12 months. Store in a cool and dry place, away from 
direct sunlight. Refrigerate once opened.

POONJIAJI’S Ready to Serve Pickle Pastes are the most unique and 
versatile way to enjoy the taste of pickles. Its texture is in the form of 
a chutney or a sauce, making it easy to add it to any of your meals to 
give it an extra zing of flavour!

• Lime & Chili Pickle Paste is a zesty and punchy paste that is
perfect for those who love spicy and sour pickles.
• Spicy Mango Pickle Paste  is a vibrant and flavorful paste
that is perfect for those who love the taste of spicy and tangy
mango pickles.



DISH SUGGESTIONS: DIP | SPREAD | MARINADE
Mix the paste with hung curd or mayo to make an achari Dip or 
use it directly as a dip for fries and other snacks Apply it as a 
Spread in parathas, burgers, wraps, or sandwiches Use it as a 

Marinade for your choice of protein like paneer or chicken 
before grilling it
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2 Variants : Kadhai, All-purpose

SPICE-BLENDSSPICE-BLENDSSPICE-BLENDS

SHELF LIFE: 24 months. 
Store in a cool and dry 
place, away from direct 
sunlight. Transfer into
an air tight container to 
retain freshness.



POONJIAJI’S Spice Blends
contain numerous whole spices

crafted to deliver the most authentic and
exquisite Indian flavors. Its versatility in taste lends itself to a 

lot of international recipes as well, elevating the taste and
aroma of any dish it is used in. 

DISH SUGGESTIONS: Indian dishes like Paneer Kadhai, 
Biryani, Chicken Curry, Fish Fry & International dishes like 

Katsu Curry, Risotto and more.

SIZE: 50g
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DISH SUGGESTIONS: An array of North
Indian curries can be made using your choice
of protein like paneer, mixed vegetables, chicken,
meat or fish

4 Variants : Paneer Makhani, Butter Chicken, Tawa
Masala, Kadhai 

GRAVIESGRAVIESGRAVIES



POONJIAJI’S Ready to Cook
Gravies are your next best kitchen

hack for delicious food made in minutes.
Made using only the best quality ingredients, giving you

an authentic restaurant tasting dish by simply following an easy
2 step recipe!

SIZE:  100g x 2 pouches per box (1 pouch serves 1-2)

                      SHELF LIFE: 12 months. Store in a cool and dry place, 
away from direct sunlight. Once opened, consume immediately

or refrigerate for upto 5 days / freeze for upto 30 days.
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MARINADESMARINADESMARINADES
2 Variants : Achari, Tikka

POONJIAJI’S Ready to Cook Marinades make it super easy to enjoy 
barbecue dishes at home within no time. With 2 simple steps of just 
coating and grilling, make a variety of items with minimum effort 
while getting maximum flavor output! 

SIZE:  100g x 2 pouches per box
(1 pouch serves 1-2)

SHELF LIFE: 12 months. Store in a
cool and dry place, away from direct
sunlight. Once opened, consume
immediately or refrigerate for upto
5 days / freeze for upto 30 days.



DISH SUGGESTIONS: Paneer Tikka, Chicken Tikka,
Achari Paneer, Fish Tikka, Achari Aloo and more.

SIZE:  100g x 2 pouches per box
(1 pouch serves 1-2)

SHELF LIFE: 12 months. Store in a
cool and dry place, away from direct
sunlight. Once opened, consume
immediately or refrigerate for upto
5 days / freeze for upto 30 days.
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42, Anandilal Podar Marg, Pathak Wadi,

New Marine Lines, Mumbai,

Maharashtra 400002

+91-22-4005-8637

exports@poonjiaji.com

Instagram

SCAN TO FOLLOW

Facebook

www.poonjiaji.com 
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